26 DEC. '29]         THE BIHAR PROVINCIAL CONFERENCE
The resolution was then put to vote and carried nem com. The Conference then
dispersed.
The Bihar Provincial Confcscnce
At the 28th Session of the Bihar Provincial Political Conference held at Monghyr
on the 9th December 1929, in the absence of the President-elect Babu Rajendra Prasad,
Sjt. Bamdayalu Sinha read out the Hindi translation of the presidential address, Tlie
president, in the course of his address, said : —
Freedom can be achieved in two ways : the old and ancient method which was
pursued by our ancestors with such lasting and benevolent results for humanity
or by the modern method of meeting force by force, and following the Willo' the
Wisp of great industrial _and mechanical exploitation of one people by another*
India has to make her choice and it is no use ignoring the fact that we are not
all agreed about following the one or the other. Allow noe, therefore, to declare my
faith, which is growing stronger and keener as days pass, in our well-tried method
which Mahatma Gandhi has introduced in the Indian politics— nay in the world politics
of to-day under the name of truth and non-violence, Satya and Ahimsa, non-co-opera-
tion and Satyagraha. We have to be self-determined deciding our own course of
action on the merit of its higher moral and spiritual quality.
Holding these views I n nd no difficulty in accepting the goal of our national
aspiration as a membership on terms of absolute and complete equalitj and frater-
nity with other members similarly situated. My conception of Dominion Status w
one of partnership on equal terms, dissolvable at the will of any of the partner.
I concede that in actually working out a programme for the attainment of
Dominion Status or Independence we shall have to put forth the same amount of
effort, sacrifice and devotion. Then you may naturally ask me, w_hy not then I strive
for Independence outright ? My answer is because I consider a federation of
nations bound by ties of love, ^ respect and fellow-feelings as a higher ideal, a more
satisfying ideal than a life of isolation not unmingled with jealousy and bitterness*
Therefore let us put aside all controversy and organise our strength, for after all
Swaraj whether you call it independence or Dominion Status , will not come to us
as a gift but will have to be wrested from unwilling hands. That is the problem
before us. The first Sirie qua non of success is organisation. The British Govern-
ment is nothing if not organisation carried to perfection. We want an organisation
equally strong, equally enduring but not devoid of human touch which makes ail
the difference. The next point that I desire to draw your attention to is the question of
organisation of the masses of our countrymen for a determined non- violent IgM.
Similarly, industrial labourers cannot be ignored. I think that the time has come
when the Congress should have been entrusted with the work of labour organisaliQB.
In conclusion, I have an appeal to make to the youth. There is plenty 4! work
for them. Are *hey going to prepare a band that will do this work ©I villqg*
organisation ? They will be doing thereby a great service*
RESOLUTION S
The Conference adopted several resolutions, the most important of which was
one in connection with the Vicergal Declaration and the Leaders7 Manifesto.
Mr.   Viswanath Misra  moved a resolution which  ran : — "This Conference fully
supports the resolution adopted by   the  Congress Working Committee at its meefia
held at Allahabad on  November 27 in   connection with t£e Viceroy's
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October 31, but at the same time  advises the people of the Province to be
for mass civil disobedience in case the next Congress a£ Lahore decides
step in pursuance of  the  resolution  adopted afc tte tet BdSBM 01 tfee
Calcutta." ,
To this   Mir.    Bamkrishua  Sharma  morea the
Conference  ktolcs  upon the  Viceroy's  Decteailoa  of Otsfeoter    Si as   not   oufvj
hollow in itself but also misleading to the f>e0ple,  paarticsatety so after the ddbates^
in Parliament on the subject  and  reeoi&E*ea<|& to   tfee Ldfae Congress that  it
should declare complele mdepeade&ee as its goal on January I, 1980, 3tnd caUs upon .
the people of the Province that they should he ready for mass civil disobedience."
A long and healed defosle took pistes .©n th& i^esolu^on and tlie amendment which
toted lor about ttiaree hours* BtM»afcety Hi© amead&*ei*t was put to vote aad
declared carried by 14040 !@$ votes*
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